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I’m inspired by true love, determined to capture raw 
emotion and honored to document the real moments 
that will be treasured for years to come. Every day the 
world is changing, let’s not be afraid to open up and 
grow with the world, but rather embrace it, remember 
it, and document it. For one day, our love will fill the 
hearts of the younger generation. And what better way 
fofor our children to see us but authentically beautiful 

and in love.

COLOR: GREEN

LENS: 35MM

SEASON: FALL

EVENING DRINK : WINE

CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT: THE OPPORTUNITY 

TO TRAVEL THE WORLD.

FOOD: CRISPY  FRIES

STORE: TARGET

HEELS OR FLATS: BAREFOOT

MORNING DRINK: COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE

MUSIC: CLASSIC ROCK + ALTERNATIVE

SONG: “RELEASE ME” BY PEARL JAM

SOME OTHER FAVORITES

I live in the small, wonderful town of Gig Harbor, Washington and am often seen with a 
cup of coffee in my hand along side my two children, two dogs and husband. I’m way 
more sarcastic than serious and I’m definitely a glass is half full kind of girl. I collect 
coffee mugs and use every single one of them. I’m sort of a clean freak but I do have 
some “Monica closets,” if ya know what I mean. I absolutely love traveling, I could 
spend hours at the airport, on a plane or on a road trip, but cannot stand sitting in 
traffic. My favorite place is anywhere with sand and waves, but there’s just something 
about big cities that I can’t get enough of. I’m a planner, about big cities that I can’t get enough of. I’m a planner, yet love spontaneous outings or 
pit stops of any kind as long as they involve photographs and food. I’ll just be over here 
sipping my pumpkin spice coffee, watching friends and wearing my hunter boots waiting 
for more amazing couples to make magic with! It’s kind of my favorite thing.

MEET JAHNI



LETS DO THIS.

I’m here because I care. I actually used to want to be a wedding planner, but when I found 
that I could sort of combine both of my passions and help people not only have the best day 
ever, but remember it forever too, I knew I was in the right field of work. And that’s just 
the thing, I get to call this work. I don't know one person who enjoys their job as much as I 
do, and that only makes me want to work harder for my couples, to provide them with the 
best possible experience and photographs they can imagine.

WWe start with a planning guide that will help you with some wedding related questions as 
far as photography, timeline, details, vendors and more. The mobile online magazine is 
easy to pull up on your phone at midnight when you’re staring at your ceiling flipping 
through all those open tabs in your brain. 

Next is Next is your engagement session! Whether your wedding is in 6 months or 2 years, 
engagement sessions are a super fun way to celebrate the two of you! We get to work 
together and you get to practice snuggling up and posing with your sugar buns. I want to 
shine a light on the chemistry between you and capture images that are true to your 
personalities that you can share with friends and family while you enjoy the excitement of 
planning your day.

As the dAs the day nears, we‘ll meet for a drink, make your wedding day timeline and go over all 
the must have shots. This is so damn worth it. You’ll have a detailed outline of the day to 
pass along to family, vendors and helpers. 

From the email I just sent you to your photos sitting in your hands, my goal is to help you 
make this an easy, seamless process, so you can be relaxed and excited for your big day. 
Trust me, it’ll make better photos ;) 

WHAT I’M
ALL ABOUT



  BECAUSE  
  EVERY
  MOMENT  
  COUNTS



“You always think and hesitate about picking a photographer because 

you want them to capture every moment in the way you have always 

expected, you want them to understand your personality and create 

amazing photos that you will cherish forever. Jahni will reach over 

the moon and back to be able to create these for you.” - Cassie Garcia

“It's so hard for me to put into words how amazing Jahni and her work is. 
She shot my engagement pictures and wedding and she went above and 

beyond my expectations. She not only makes you feel comfortable but helps 
guide and direct you. My husband even had fun while taking the pictures! 

I've received so many compliments on our pictures and they are truly works 
of art, you can tell the time and love she puts into each picture. I would 

recommend her to everyone!!” - Ashley Foster

“The absolute best photographer around! She was so f lexible on our 
wwedding day and made all the photos feel so natural. All our laughs, hugs, 

and smiles are genuine which she helped cultivate. We could not have picked 
a better photographer, she had our day all mapped out for us so we didn't 
miss that special grandma photo your parents want, but stil l took the fun 

spontaneous photos we all love. Highly recommend for engagement, and 
wedding!!” - Olivia Elliott

If you aren’t local or you’re planning a destination 
wedding, I love to travel for a damn good wedding or 
elopement! Ask about my collections for domestic and 

international weddings!
 

(Hint : It’s a deal!)



ASK ME ABOUT SPECIAL RATES FOR ELOPEMENTS!

LOOKING TO ADD SOMETHING TO ONE OF 
THESE PACKAGES? ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS 

AND PRINTS ON THE NEXT PAGE!

$4800
Engagement session
Timeline planning
Al l day coverage 

Two photographers
Online gal lery

$150 Pri$150 Print credit
USB and photo box

Custom album design

$3500
8 hours of coverage
Timeline planning 
Two photographers

Online gal lery
$50 Print credit

 

$2700
5 hours of coverage
Timeline planning 
Two photographers

Online gal lery

WEDDING COLLECTIONS



FOR CUSTOM SIZES & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 
NOT LISTED ABOVE, JUST SEND ME AN EMAIL!

Highlights :  $200  
Highlights & all family portraits : $250

Entire Gallery : Starting at $500

IMAGE BOXES
 printed 4x6 images in beautiful keepsake box

8x10  -   83

10x10  -  87

11x14  -  96

12x12  - 95

16x24  -  134

20x20  -  135

20x30  -  16520x30  -  165

GALLERY WRAPS

5x7  -    50

8x10  -   70

8x12  -   110

10x10  -  120

11x14  -  135

12x12  -  160

16x24  -  21016x24  -  210

20x30  -  315

WALL PRINTS

4x6  -    3

5x7   -   5

8x10   -  8

8x12   -  9

11x14  -  16

16x20  -  41

20x30 -  6320x30 -  63

PRINTS

*4x4 layflat album:  $110

*8x8 layflat album:  $155

*10x10 layflat album:  $185

*12x12 layflat album: $210

*prices may vary

ALBUMS

additional hour: $250 (2 photographers)

gift print set with box : $100

additional usb : $50

engagement session:  $400

day after portrait session:  $400

boudoir session:  $475

ttrash the dress session: $400

ADD-ONS

A LA CARTE



Her photos not 
only expressed 
the raw emotion 
of our wedding 
day, but also our 
story, and the 
stories of our 
fafamily and 
friends. ”

“

- Tiana + Heather



NOW WHAT?
Ready to move forward? 
Just 25% of your total invoice and a signed contract 
is due to book. Everything is done online, so it 
makes it all easy to access at any time!

And Then? 
After your date is booked you’ll recieve your 
pplanning guide in your inbox and we can start 
planning your engagement session!

Have questions?
I am an open book. Ask me anything! I try to 
respond to all emails pretty quickly, but I am 
human and have children who are quite needy if 
you ask me. If something is urgent, or you just 
ddon’t feel like waiting,  text me! My number is 
253-906-0709. Seriously. It’s just a text, it’s not 
annoying and you’re not bothering me.

Want to meet?
I’d love to grab a drink with you! Shoot me a text 
and let’s set something up!

 Your proposal, your engagement, your home, your life

your wedding
whether you are the traditional or the unconventional

your love
will be remembered through the photographs of

your story.



hel lo@jahnilynnphoto .com | 253-906-0709

www.jahnilynnphoto.com

I am so lucky to have the opportunity to 
document the lives of so many wonderful 

people. Creating beautiful images that 
highlight and preserve some of the biggest 
moments of your life is the greatest honor. 

The happiness of my couples on their 
wwedding day means as much to me as any 

of my friends or family members. The 
thought, dedication and hard work you put 

into your day, your family and friends 
celebrating and supporting you, and the 

true love you two share deserves to be 
remembered forever.


